Debating Zimbabwes Land Reform

Zimbabweâ€™s land reform has been intensely controversial. Yet debate has been plagued by
bias and misinformation. This book aims to offer a more considered discussion, rooted in
field-based, empirical research carried out over 13 years since the 2000 land reform. The 60
chapters of this book originally appeared on the Zimbabweland blog
(www.zimbabweland.wordpress.com). They are organised in eight thematic sections, each
introduced with a short overview essay. These cover agricultural and livestock production, the
economy, political dimensions, land, livelihoods and rural development, aid and development,
comparative lessons and researching land and agrarian change. As Zimbabwe looks to the
future, the challenges of agriculture and rural development are pressing. The reflections in this
book provide pointers to the way forward.
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Zimbabwe's Land Reform: Myths and Realities 1. Changing views on Zimbabwe's land reform
Southern Africa and inspired a wider public and policy debate - notably through the weekly
blog Zimbabweland, . Debating Zimbabwe's Land Reform. Brighton: Institute of Development
Studies. Photo credits: Photography is by B.Z. Mavedzenge. Front cover. Land reform in
Zimbabwe officially began in with the signing of the Lancaster House .. of Lands and
Agriculture debated the merits of acquiring various properties, . Land reform caused a collapse
in Zimbabwe's tobacco crop, its main. zimbabweland Debating Zimbabwe's Land Reform by
Ian Scoones. Zimbabwe's land reform has been intensely controversial. Yet debate has been
plagued by bias and misinformation. A new book by Ian. A research project with ongoing
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perpetuated in wider debate. Most coverage of Zimbabwe's land reform insists that agricultural
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Zimbabwe's land reform since has been intensely controversial. Yet the debate about what
happened, where and to who has too often been shallow and . Although the land debate in
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